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Sylvan Learning Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 122 pages. Dimensions:
10.9in. x 8.4in. x 0.6in.A solid foundation of reading skills is essential for kindergartners to become
successful readers. Learning basic sight words is a critical step in building that foundation. The
activities in this workbook are designed to help your child catch up, keep up, and get aheadand best
of all, to have lots of fun doing it! Here are some of the great features youll find inside: Spot the
DotsConnecting the dots by drawing lines from sight word to sight word in alphabetical order leads
children to a surprise picture as a reward!Start Your Crayons!Which dinosaurs are wearing the
right words Children practice recognizing new sight words by coloring only the dinosaurs wearing
the correct jiffy words or adjectives. Poetry GuyChildren help Poetry Guy finish his poems by
reading them and filling in the sight words that rhyme. Meet in the MiddleHelping two kids find the
middle of a maze based on the word on their shirts is a fun way to reinforce recognition of high-
frequency verbs, pronouns, and prepositions. Hide and SpeakChildren practice words for colors,
food, and transportation by saying each sight word out loud and...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. This can be for those who statte there was not a worthy of studying. I am delighted to inform
you that this is actually the greatest publication i actually have read within my very own daily life and could be he greatest book for ever.
-- Per r y Reing er-- Per r y Reing er

It in a single of the best ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am delighted to inform you that here is the greatest ebook i
have got read through inside my very own daily life and may be he best book for at any time.
-- Eunice Schulist-- Eunice Schulist
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